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CHANGES IN JUNIOR WEEK McNAIR LECTURESA SEE-SA- VEEK FOODS ANDJOOUSHNESS TRACK TEAM WINS

Program Has Been Altered

in Several Details.

As th. State Nonnal Orchestra
is unable to be here during Jun-
ior Week the Lyric Concert Com-

pany will give an entertainment
on the appointed Thursday even-
ing of the program. The Meeks-Epps-IIarris-Wri-

Company is

lucmu aiL.aLi.ve como.uauon
ui this circuit. The last number
ol the Star Course has oiven way
iu wit-- lutiti lyrics, juyceum sea- -

son tickets will pivss you in with
the plus On your side. Eubanks
will handle the brass tack board.
Get your reservations now.

' "Ther will be a sound of music
by nig!) t

And Cnroliua gather then her
ilower and her chivalry.

second on the throw and scored
on two infield outs. Aycock iv
placed Watkins in the ninth and
was touched for four hits before
he had become warm. Capt.
Bailey's playing- - was a feature.
The final score was 8 to 1.

TU ESI) A Y W EST V I RGINIA
Playing the first two innings

in t lie rain and the last five on a
very slow field Carolina defeated
West Virginia University 14 to 5 Americans have been criticised,
Tuesday on the home field. Ay- - sai(1 I)r- - Vincent, by two noted
cock not only twirled acceptably Englishmen, Mr. Brjce and Mr.

but collected two singles out of Wells, for lacking a sense of the
three chances. With the except- - state for seeing no more in the
ion of the fourth inning when government than a corporation
his opponents made as many runs for convenience and efficiency,

off of five hits he was practically This criticism, said the speaker,
invincible. But when you get to was ma(le possible by the spirit
talking about that game just of individualism, which Ameri-hau- d

that centerfielder the palen. 'cans ear,J appropriated from
Out of five trips he connected

,

Europe. Necessarily appropriat-fou- r

times, for a total of eight ed, because the conditions of fron-base- s,

one being a three sackerj cier lire would have built up the
and two doubles. Long came ,

individualistic philosophy if we

pretty close equaling this record ,
liad Ilot fountl it ready made. Our

totaling three out' of four, all frontier experiences constantly
singles. Woodall wasn't for be- - strengthened the energy and in-hi- nd

either. With five chences itiative of the individual, the

he swatted .600. Notice the fact ,

sense fret; agency and personal
inn W PnmUna.iiiarcrP with responsibility. And the Ameri

DUEL FROM V.P.I.

Has a Margin of Only Three

Points. Woolcott Gets

Thirteen Points

SCORE WAS SIXTY TO FIFTY-SEVE- N

On Miles Athletic Field in
iBlacksburg last Saturday, the
Carolina track team won over V.

I P. I. by the score of 60 to 57.
The marginal score by no means
equals the difference in the
strength of the two teams. If
we had dropped those last three
points, we would explain fully to
you how the meet, which started
in the morning, was stopped an
hour before dinner and the last
three events carried over into the
afternoon, giving V. I'. I.'s miler
a long rest before the two miles;
and how stealing on the hundred
was legalized; and how Pat was
disqualified in the quarter; and
how Tommy had the genuine
hard luck on the low hurdles.

But let the extras go, and look
at what Coach Brown and Mana-
ger Whitaker and Captain Sears
have done. "Kent" has come in
and done exactly the right thing
at exactly the needed time. We
are most fortunate in having him
and we believe he is enjoying it
as much as anybody.

Carolina's victory came by
snatching six first places, eight
seconds, and six thirds. Spence's
mile, Smith's two-twent- y, and
Woollcoot's high hurdles were
the most notable records. Wooll-co- tt

as the most val-

uable point winner on the team,
attaching 13 points. Smith was
next highest with S. ,

For V. P. I., Legge won two
firsts, and Davenport gave prom-
ise of great ability as a distance
runner.

Carolina carried only 15 men
besides the Coach and Manager,
scoring an average of 4 points
per man.

Winners of events were as fol
lows:

100 yard dash Time 10 1- -5 sec
Fuqua, V. P. I. first; Sears, N.
C, second; Tebbs, . P. I, third.

Mile Time 4:42;Spence, N. C.
first; Davenport, V. P. I., second;
Rand. N. C, third.

Pole vault- - Height 10 feet;
Strong and Home wood (N. C.)
tied for first and second; France;
(V.P. I.) third.
High jump Height 5 feet 4 in.
Wonllcott (N. C.) first: Furr (V.

I.) second; Ileflin (V. P. I.)
Shot put Distance 35 ft. 7 in.;

Graves (V. P. I.) first; Axley (N.
C.) second; Ramsey (N. C.) third

High hurdles Time 16 2--

Woollcott (N. C.) first; White
(V. P. I.) second; Struthers (N.
C.) third.

Half mile-Ti- me 2:4; Whiting
(N. C.) first; Keaton (V.P.I.)
second; Spence (N. C.) third.

220' yd. dash Time 22 3:5 sec:
Smith (N. C.) first; Sears (N. C.)
second; Fuqua (V. P. I.) third.

Discus Distance 100 feet;
Gibbs (V. P. I.) first; Axley (N.
C.) second; Whitehead (V. P. I.)
third.

Low hurdles Time 26 2-- 5 sec.
Concludod.on third page

BEGAN WEDNESDAY

PreS,deflt W E. VlDCeilt.

of Minnesota Univ.

Lecturer.

HIS SUBJECT IS "THE SOCIAL VISION"

On April 15, Dr. George E.
Vincent, head of the Chatauqua
ami '.'resident "of the University
of Minnesota, began the sixth
ser;es Gf iTrN-,i- r lectures in Ger--

rard Hall. Dr. Vincent brings a
message of vital interest to every
present day citizen ; and most
fortunate is the audience that
hears: his captivating presenta-
tion.

The series of lectures is con-

cerned with "The. Social Vision".
The speaker opened this subject
with an address on "The Sense
oi llie Slate . b rom the start,

Vincent stood in hand's grasp
with his hearers, who Jforgot for
the time the personage who was
speaking and gave themselves up
to the genial and thought-provokin- g

interpretation of the
changed attitude of American
life.

can of today interprets problems
in terms of individualism, regard,
ing the individual as the unit of
action.

This view runs to extremes in

our architecture, business, and
public amusements, which are
run 7 inc private win oi inuivia
uals rather than by community
control. The danger of this
view lies in limited imagination,
arrogrance and intolerance. The
man who succeeds is over-pron- e

'
to attribute his success to his in-

herent superiority over his fel-

lows.
In reaction against the magni-

fication of the independaut action
of the individual has arisen the
philosophy of collcctirism. It is
the solace of those who fail. It
leads to determinism In ex-- J

tremes, it saps initiative and'
courage. Cut it makes a valua-- '
ble contribution as an oiTset to
excessive individualism and as
the promoter of tolerance. We
must recognize that environment
influences life, and that society
produces a type, the average per
son. Social pressure and eco- -

nomic pressure are constantly
hammering upon the individual,

Collectivism, therefore, seems
Continued on Third I'wko.

.
Dr. Woods Hutchinson Spok

Interestingly.

"Eat all kinds of good food and
plenty of it as fast as you want
to." No more comforting advice
was ever given this student body
than that given by Dr. Woods
Hutchinson, "the apostle of com-

mon sense in Medicine" as Dr.
Henderson said in introducing
him. This estimation of him
proved indeed correct, for Dr.

Hutchinson showed very clearly
that the. use of a little common
sence in one s mode or living is
much better than the use of
drugs, Of all the palatable, am
unpalatable portions of the land
scape which our ancestors tried to
eat, they found such foods as
ejrffs, bread and meat most satis
factory and for this reason they
have always been the mainstay
ot lie. Hie human body is
merely a gas. engine and food is

the fuel. The whole question
comes down to the . efficiency of
food as a fuel. Dr. Hutchinson
recommended the use of good,
solid food and said that the. be
lief that sugar and pork are un
wholesome is a fallacy, as is also
the prevalent faith in breakfast
foods shredded doormats, grape
nuts, nost mortum coffee, and
other mixtures emanating: from
the region of Battle Creek. In
conclusion Dr. Hutchinson gave
the audience an opportunity to
ask any questions that might
have arisen in their minds. His
lecture was a palateable combin
ation of science and humor which
had a most pleasing effect or. the
audience.

Triangular Debate Saturday.

On Saturday night Virginia,
Johns Hopkins and Carolina will
each struggle for supremacy over
the other two on the platform.
Carolina will be represented at
Charlottsville against Johns Hop
kins by Felix Webster and Ken
neth Royal These two gentle
men will uphold the affirmative
As Guest of Johns Hopkins Car-lvl- e

Hioryins and Albert Holmes
will contest Virginia from the
negative. In Gerrard Hall at
8:00 Johns Hopkins and Virginia
will debate. Malcom ' Lauch-hei- m

and Wm. Warren will de-

fend the affirmative f or Hopkins
while William McBain and Mau-

rice Henry will represent Vir-

ginia on the opposite side.

The query for all three debates
is Resolved: That the political
interests of the United States de-

mand the abandonment .of the
Monroe Doctrine. Mr. W. S.

Bernard is Presiding officer and
T. C. Boushall Secretary. The
judges are Messrs. E. K. Gra-

ham, Charles L. Raper, II. W.
Chase, Archibald Henderson and
J. G. deRoulhac Hamilton.

IMPORTANT.
An inquiry has recently come

to the Bureau of Extension as to
who are the six most conspicuous
men in the world. What six
six would you name?

ON THE DIAMOND

Squeezes Victory From Wake

Forest. Hands Guilford One

Swamps West Va.

SATURDAY-WA- KE FOREST GAME.

Carolina cinched the Wake

Forest series Saturday by defeat-

ing Wake Forest in Raleigh after
an uphill struggle. The score
w: 3 to 2 and two of the three
came in the eight alter a pass,

two singles and as many errors.

Williams pitched, and pitched
too, striking out twelve men,

walking one and scattering all

but three of the eight hits harm-

lessly through the nine frames.

Wake Forset bunched three hits
in the sixth, but secured but one

tally. Hubert Bailey twice cut
olT possible runs at the plate by

his beautiful pegging from cen-

ter. Lewis made a pretty pick

up and threw out his man. Long

and Lewis both got a couple of

hits.
Errors played an importint

part in the scoring, five being

charged against Wake Forest
and four against the Tar Heels.

Each team earned one run, the
other three being due to mis-play-

s.

p.ox si 'OHIO

(Vulii. K.iloSl AM. It. II. !'

Trust, cf. 3 2 1 0

Slringtii'M, ".1. 0 1 2

Kmc, 2b. 0 1 0

llcnslcy, lb. 0 1" 0

l)a.iicls$ c. 0 3 1

I.to( If. 0 2 0

Hilling-- , ss 0 3 0

Fo rive, 1'. 0 1 1

Ontlircll, i. 0 0 1

Smith" x 0 0 0

Total 33 2 8 27 IK 5

xSm'ith butted for Daniels.

Carolina Ait i:. I'D. A. K.

Litchfield, If it 0 0 0 0

Hanil-soii- , lb. ' 0 0 11 0

fiOiifr, rf. 3 0 2 0 0

Woodall, i'. 4 1 14 0

lb Bailey, cf. 4 1 0 0

K. bailey, 2b. 4 0 0

Shields, ss. 4 1 0 1

jjewiH. r.b. 4 0 0
Williams, p. 2 0 0

Total 35 I! 7 --'7 12 3

Score by iniiintf: it. ii.

Wake Forest 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 .8

CAROLINA 010000020 : 7 3

Sl'MMAUV.

Two basts hits bee, Trust. Sacrifice
hits Stiinjilield, Williams. Struck out,

by Williams 13, by (,'utlirell 2. Bastion
balls by WlHianm 1, Cuthrcll 2.

' Left on

bases, Carolina 8, Wale Forest ., Wild
pitch, Cut.hrcll. Passed balls Daniels,
Woodall.

MONDAY.-GUILFO- RD.

Guilford took the game from
Carolina in Greensboro Monday
having the decision really in the
first few innings of play. Shore,
on the mound for the Quakers,
was the star of the game. He
allowed only four scattered hits
and accepted ten chances without
an error. Guilford's runs were
made by hits mixed with some
errors of fielding dbad judg- -

ineut by Carolina.
Litchfield scored our only run

in the ninth, getting on by ?

wild throw by Benbow who field- -

ed his grounder. "Red" went to

Six Pages Next

only one error for this contest.
Carolina started off by making

three runs and not satisfied with
that came back in the second and
made four runs, every man hav-

ing a turn at bat except Lewis
who opened and closed this chap- -

ter. After a one inning rest the
team exactly duplicated their first
series of scoring, putting across
three in the fourth and four in
the fifth.

IIOX HCOIIK.

I', of W. Virginia: ah. k. n. ro. a. k.
Leulhcnvood, 2)). 3 0 2 3 1 1

Simon, ll. 4 0 0 5 0 0

Lonj:, ss. 4 0 0 1 1 0
Pille, 3h. 4 0 0 0 0 1

Ayers, cf. 3 0 2 0 0 0

Smith, if. 3 I I 2 0 0

Trail, If. 2 2 0 1 0 0

llays.c. 3 1 0 5 0 1

lhitf:ui, p. 3 12 12 0

Tutas 2!l 5 7 IS 4 3

c.irolina AH. II. l'O. A. K.
ijt.ci.fieM, If. 5 1 1 0 0

llardison, U.
Nance, lb. 1

''on' n- - 4

5
., ltaII' r
k, n.iiley, ss. 2

MnVids, ss. 3

Lewis,. 3l. 2

h-J- 3

Totals. 33 14 16 21 8 1

Veell. This Issue Will Appear Saturday Instead of Thursday


